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Vintage Jewellery Highlights Tatton Park Antiques Fair 
 

Tatton Park, Knutsford, Cheshire WA16 6QN 
7th – 9th September 2012 

 
Gold, silver, platinum, fabulous diamonds, pearls, rubies, sapphires 
and emeralds feature in a glittering show of 19th and 20th century 
jewellery at The Tatton Park Antiques & Fine Art Fair,  
7th – 9th September 2012 
 
Specialist jewellers showing eye-catching unique and highly desirable 
pieces join a sumptuous display of fine art and antiques at this popular 
autumn fair. With more than forty dealers from across the UK, this 
event is a must for collectors across the northwest of England.  
 
The jewellery specialists have something for everyone, from classic 
traditional Georgian pieces to colourful designer ware from the 
1920’s and 30’s. Anderson Jones from Yorkshire promise Art 
Nouveau diamond and ruby pendants, moonstone rings, and gold and platinum and diamond 
earrings and bracelets. Among the many unusual items will be an Edwardian Suffragette 
necklace with amethyst, peridot and tourmaline dated circa 1910. 
 

Brieve Antiques from Wales show a range of traditional and decorative 
pieces while local dealers Plaza promise a range of traditional 19th and 
20th century jewellery together with fine costume pieces and mid-20th 
century Mexican silver. Sue and Alan Thompson from Somerset have 
a range of bijouterie and tortoiseshell items amongst other fine 
jewellery. 
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An unusual Edwardian 
amethyst, pearl and enamel 
gold pendant, circa 1910. 

From Anderson Jones. 

Glittering octagonal emerald 
and diamond ring, from the 

1960s, from Plaza. 



 
‘Jewellery is always very popular,’ explains organiser Sue Ede of Cooper Events. ‘Not only 
will collectors come to buy particular pieces, but anyone looking for something very special 
will discover our specialists offer not only unique pieces but excellent value for money 
compared to the high street’. 
 
The Tatton Park Antiques & Fine Art Fair returns with exhibits starting from less than £30 
for a Victorian engraving to more than £10,000 for the finest oil paintings. A wide range of 
pottery, porcelain, glass, Oriental artifacts, scent bottles, oil and watercolour paintings, 
engravings, silver, jewellery, tapestries, and all kinds of fabulous objets d’art will be on sale. 
 
Yorkshire dealer Mark Buckley will be showing fine Victorian and Edwardian pieces, 
including inlaid walnut and mahogany tables, secretaire bookcases, display cabinets and sets 
of chairs, Cambridgeshire dealer Mark Seabrook Antiques has early English oak and country 
furniture; Candice Horley from Surrey will be showing a number of Art Deco 1920s and 30s 
prints, Phoenix Fine Art from Knutsford promises early English watercolours and drawings,  
John Newton from East Yorkshire specialises in fine porcelain and John Collins & Son from 
Devon will be showing Georgian and early Victorian pieces in mahogany and walnut. 
 
Tatton Park was named ‘Cheshire’s Large Visitor Attraction of the Year’ in 2004 and 2005 
and is one of the North West’s most popular destinations.  
 

Open Friday 11am-5pm, Sat-Sun 12noon-6pm 
Admission £5.00pp. 

(Vehicle admission to Tatton Park £5.00) 
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